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News from the President 
From Rob, KV8P 

 

News from the President ï July, 2019   

 

Has it stopped raining yet?  :) 

 

June was a fun month for us, kicking off with the operations for Museum Ships on the Air on-board the Col. 

James M. Schoonmaker at the National Museum of the Great Lakes.  Even though the weather didn't entirely 

cooperate on Saturday (causing high noise levels throughout the day and an early shut-down on Saturday due to 

lightening), we still made over 1100 contacts!  Now for a QSL card party. :)  Big thanks to Glenn, W8MUK , 

for organizing/chairing the event this year as well. 

 

As of the time of this write-up, Field Day just ended this last weekend having had some near perfect weather 

(which was a really nice change).  While I don't have final results yet, I know we will be posting them 

soon.  We did have a few interference issues this year, but already have some good plans to fix those next 

year.  Field Day, for me, is my favorite event each year mostly because of the technical challenges of a multi-

station operation. (Although, this event is a lot of things, well beyond that, to many people!)  Field Day reminds 

us of important things about antennas and radios working in close proximity, which is often the biggest 

challenge. It reminds us of the challenges of pure proximity, but the benefits of isolation due to cross-

polarization of antennas as well.  It also highlights the importance of a good selective HF receiver, as well, in 

those harsh RF environments!   

 

Working through and understanding those kinds of issues are all part of what makes Field Day special, very 

useful, and is definitely a good part of what it intends to accomplish as it is a vital part of field operations for 

multiple station setups.  Camaraderie and learning opportunities abound at field day, as well, as we practice 

many of the skills that we have learned over the years. With that, we also obtained most of our bonus points, so 

thanks to all that helped with those.  Big thanks to all that helped out with setup, operating and tear-down and a 

major thanks to Steve, W8TER, and to those that took on band-captain roles as well.  Also, I certainly can't 

forget Rich, KD8WCB, for keeping our bellies happy! :)   

 

At the June general meeting we elected (and in many cases re-elected) your TMRA 2019/2020 officers.  Those 

are: 

¶ President ï Rob, KV8P 

¶ Vice-President ï Tom, KD8WCD 

¶ Treasurer ï Rich, KD8IJV  

¶ Secretary ï Zack, N8ZAK  

We all look forward to working with Rich in his new role as Treasurer. Rich brings a great deal of experience 

with money management of Non-Profit organizations with him into this critical role us, which makes him a 

great fit for helping us moving forward! Also, a big thank you to our outgoing Treasurer, Rich, KD8WCB. He 
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has organized the books so well and cleanly that it really takes a great deal of the burden off of someone new 

stepping in.  Thank you, Rich!   

 

At the June Executive Meeting, the Executive Committee will be nominating (per our bylaws) candidates to fill 

the open trustee role which will be vacant at the end of June. We'll be taking votes on that position at the July 

general meeting. Also, at the June meeting we will be reviewing a few potential bylaws additions and changes, 

one of which is the eventual addition of the position of Bursar. More information on changes in future 

newsletters and at the General Meetings.   

 

It was a great month. See you at the July meeting! 

 

Rob - KV8P 

 

Also From Rob, KV8P . . .  
 

Is there anyone open to organizing/chairing an existing or new TMRA field operation event?  I know we do 

need someone to chair operations for the Ohio QSO Party, and TMRA is always open to organizing to run some 

others (new ideas/plans are welcome!)   

 

Some of the big/popular yearly operating event options: 

 

¶ IARU HF World Championship - July 13th 

¶ CQ Worldwide VHF Contest &/or NAQP RTTY - Jul 20th 

¶ North American QSO Party, CW - Aug 3rd 

¶ North American QSO Party, SSB - Aug 17th  

¶ Ohio QSO Party - Aug 24th 

¶ Ohio State Parks on The Air - Sep 7th 

¶ CQ Worldwide DX Contest, SSB - Oct 26th 

¶ CQ Worldwide DX Contest, CW - Nov 23rd 

¶ CQ WPX, SSB and CW- spring 2020 TBD 

¶ Michigan QSO Party - spring 2020 TBD 

 

Please contact Rob, KV8P, at kv8p@kv8p.com if you would be willing to help organize an operating event! 

 

And a July Dues Reminder 
From Rob, KV8P, President 

 

Reminder:  2019/2020 Dues are due!  Yes, it is July already and dues are due for the year!  Please support your 

club and all the great events that we have for you this year.  You can send in your $20 ($25 with family) or 

bring it to any general meeting.   

 

Also, it did come to our attention recently that we recently had over-charged a few of our newer over 70 

members.  Before the change to $5 (used to be free for over 70 with stipulations), our bylaws used to state that 

you must be a full-price member for 3 years before the membership was free.  That 3 year "clause" was 

removed at that time.  Therefore, if you are over 70 and paid more than $5 (no matter what), please see Bruce, 

AA8HS, who can help facilitate your refund.  Our apologies. 

mailto:kv8p@kv8p.com
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ARES News 
From Tim, KD8IU , Emergency Coordinator, Lucas County ARES 

boxcar@toast.net. 

 

Important upcoming events: 

 

¶ July 13 & 14 Toledo Air Show 

¶ July 28 ARES Meeting at St. Luke's 

¶ August 3 Sylvania Superkids 

¶ August 4 Sylvania Triathlon  

 

Technician License Classes, VE Testing, and CW Classes 
From Steve, KC8TVW 

CW class have resumed. Contact Steve, KC8TVW. 

For information about the Technician License Class, VE testing or CW practice contact Steve, KC8TVW.  

Phone: 419-467-3734 or email: sstalker@bex.net 

TMRA Technical Committee  
By Rob, KV8P 

 

1.  The fan on the amplifier for the 927.025 MHz repeater is planned to be replaced.  Thanks for Jerry, 

W8JOR, for the donation.  This repeater is experiencing a new intermittent on/off weak interfering signal that 

we're looking into (doesn't really get in the way, however).  Our 900MHz repeater is now getting a lot more 

local use as many have recently purchased radios!   

  

2.  We are planning soon to tie the battery backup into the repeater controller, providing a new courtesy tone 

when the repeater is on battery backup.  (TBD on timing) 

 

3.   Chrissy and Brian both spent time updating our equipment inventory records. Thanks! 

 

4.  6m antenna raising will soon be planned to move it further from a metal vent duct.  We are currently 

reviewing options and researching better element support options (before moving it). 

 

5.   NEW as of June 25th:  We are currently looking into some reports of sensitivity issues on 53.110 (possibly 

the same interference we experienced last year but now covered by PL?) 

 

6.  NEW as of June 25th:  We'll be discussing handling of an issue with the Icom 910h UHF module (satellite 

radio), found during field day, at the July Tech Meeting. 

 

7.  NEW as of June 25th:  We'll be further discussing some potential storage change options at the July Tech 

Meeting. 

mailto:boxcar@toast.net
mailto:sstalker@bex.net
mailto:sstalker@bex.net
mailto:sstalker@bex.net
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Two-Meter Slot-Cube Antenna Build 
 

Here are photos from the antenna build courtesy of Darin, KD8WBZ. 
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Museum Ships Weekend 2019 
From Glenn, W8MUK, Chairman 

Thanks to Dave, KD8EVN , more complete statistics are available from the logs from Museum Ships Weekend: 

 

¶ We were pleased to "Welcome Aboard" 1,167 contacts in our 12+ hours of operation. 

¶ We worked 48 states, only missing Hawaii and Wyoming.  

¶ We talked to 10 DX locations: Canada (35 times!), Northern Ireland, Japan, Mexico, 

Afghanistan, Puerto Rico, Chile, Bolivia, Midway Island, and Alaska. 

¶ To date, we have already received 107 QSL card requests.  

¶ Our QRZ website for K8E has received over 13,500 hits! 

Looking ahead to Museum Ships Weekend 2000, the QRZ website has been updated and we have requested the 

special event call sign ñK8Eò for next year.  

 

Once again, we want to thank the National Museum of the Great Lakes for giving us permission to operate 

aboard the Col. James M. Schoonmaker, and to the volunteer staff of the Schoonmaker without whose help we 

could not have operated. 

 

Field Day Lost and Found 
 

Steve, W8TER, has several items, from antennas to tables, left at the Field Day site. Please contact him if you 

left something behind. 

 

Field Day 
From Steve, W8TER, Chairman 

 

As I sit to write this field day article, I have not yet gotten all of 

the information together for submission to ARRL for its contest 

portion of the event. I cannot tell you what our score was or how 

many contacts were made, but I can describe the event and the 

comradery that took place. 

 

As we started out on Friday, several members of TMRA did meet 

at the lockup and helped transport the stowed hamming gear from 

the lockup to the field day site. We unloaded the tent and supplies 

and immediately started to hang our dipole antennas from the trees. In two hoursô time we were able to get the 

gear and have five operational antennas in the trees. Had this been an emergency we would be in great shape. 

I want to point out that during setup we had two members of TMRA, Bill and Ryan, both of whom have yet to 

be licensed, help in meaningful ways. A special thanks for their excellent help in setting up antennas and 

assisting in the staging of the field day site. 

 

Saturday was busy and we all gathered to dine with Rich, KD8WCB, who was the food preparation artist and 

who made sure we did not go hungry. Thanks to Rich for his talent in food preparation and talent of fixing 

aging grills. He did indeed resurrect the old field day grill from the junk pile. It operates as new now. 

Thanks to Tim, KD8IZU , who made the rounds as safety officer and did due diligence in making sure trip 

hazards were taken care of. 
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Mike, W8MAL , was responsible for handling radiograms and sending them through the National Traffic 

System. He successfully passed all of the traffic that was given to him. Thank you, Mike, for going the extra 

mile by being our liaison to NTS. 

KC8TVW and KD8NJY  were instrumental in providing and erecting antennas along with spending much time 

trouble shooting. 

 

Thanks to Dan, KE8UE, who provides us with the unique 160-meter band contacts. The antenna is incredible 

and it works quite well. 

 

Thanks to Rich, KQ6EF, for bringing out the satellite station. We discovered that it was not transmitting on the 

70 cm side. Not to worry, we did make a few satellite contacts thanks to Andrew, K8EL , who drove in from 

Akron, Ohio to the TMRA Field Day at the Wolcott House. Also, Monique Dubois was a guest from the state 

of Maine witnessing her first field day. 

  

See the video at: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rpDNLBTsZho&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2cf-

TbMT4Lt2uWgYMA5Zho-cRdAlm_Yt_m0udFezW-DOWBjk3H4-TPH30 

  

Field day just would not be field day if we did not try to have the best contacts with other hams who share our 

interest in radio and all of its diversity. 

 

Thank you to all who participated at our site. We look forward to next year with you. 

  

A thank you goes out to my assistant Glenn, W8MUK , who is hardly seen but does an incredible amount of 

work behind the scenes. 

  

[Editorôs Note: Field Day photos are courtesy of Bruce, AA8HS.]  

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/mogoamerica?__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARBimofuPUT8jikvggrpavECyJvGsJEGLJxr2LjjujNpfQrGNTPbIdk6n35bkevjNnPN7WAi3EOY1voj
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rpDNLBTsZho&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2cf-TbMT4Lt2uWgYMA5Zho-cRdAlm_Yt_m0udFezW-DOWBjk3H4-TPH30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rpDNLBTsZho&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2cf-TbMT4Lt2uWgYMA5Zho-cRdAlm_Yt_m0udFezW-DOWBjk3H4-TPH30
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